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Hymn 173 

 

Luke 15:1-7 

 

Now all the tax collectors and sinners were coming near to listen to him. And the 

Pharisees and the scribes were grumbling and saying, “This fellow welcomes sinners and 

eats with them.” So he told them this parable: “Which one of you, having a hundred 

sheep and losing one of them, does not leave the ninety-nine in the wilderness and go 

after the one that is lost until he finds it? When he has found it, he lays it on his 

shoulders and rejoices. And when he comes home, he calls together his friends and 

neighbors, saying to them, ‘Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep that was lost.’ 

Just so, I tell you, there will be more joy in heaven over one sinner who repents than 

over ninety-nine righteous persons who need no repentance. Sing verse 2. 

 

2 A shepherd and a sheep: the sheep is lost! 

Far from the flock, the one in hundred cries, 

then, risking life, the shepherd’s voice and staff! 

Am I that treasured sheep worth dying for? 

I live, and you rejoice! What love! What love! 

 

So begin some of the most memorable stories Jesus tells. Stories of losing something or 

someone. Stories of finding and being found. Stories of celebration but also a story 

about bitter disappointment. In short, these are stories about life and the gospel. 

 

So let’s take a step back as we consider these stories. First, let’s notice a pattern Luke 

establishes here. The basic stories Jesus tells boil down to this. Someone loses 

something. That someone searches frantically for it. That someone find it and throws a 



 

 

big, ridiculous party to celebrate. We’ll come back to this but remember this basic 

pattern. 

 

Second, notice that here Jesus tells three stories together. A lost sheep. A lost coin. A 

lost son. We should—and we will—read these three stories together as Luke hoped we 

would. Notice also that Jesus tells this story in order to respond to the grumbling of 

certain scribes and Pharisees. Again, we’ll come back to this but remember: three stories 

to answer the grumbling. 

 

Third, let’s think about the importance of this one chapter for Luke. And let’s think 

about it in a potentially strange way. 

 

Let’s imagine that Luke had composed his Gospel on Twitter; what would he have said? 

If he only had 140 or, now, 280 characters, which words and emojis and hashtags would 

he use? The question is silly in some ways, of course. He could have just threaded his 

tweets to escape the character limits. Or maybe he would look at Twitter and wonder 

how in the world one can communicate with such brevity. Luke, after all, is responsible 

for one-fourth of the New Testament, a little known fact.  

 

Despite all its many, many, many misuses, there is something clarifying about Twitter. 

With so few characters available for any Tweet, we reveal what we think is most 

important. We expose our character in ways that might surprise us. We name our 

deepest convictions in just a few words. 

 

Maybe, just maybe, lent is a great time to think about Twitter. Or better yet, lent is a 

great time for us to assess once again, to learn anew what we really hold dear in this life, 

what faithfulness looks like in that imagination that shapes our daily walk with Christ. 

 

And, here’s where the question get really serious, I think. What is the core of the gospel? 

What is the center of the good news of Jesus? If we only had a handful of words, a few 

minutes to share with someone what the good news of Jesus is all about, what would we 

say? What would we write?  



 

 

 

Would we choose a bold theological declaration like “Jesus saves us from our sin?” Or 

maybe, “Believe in Jesus and live eternally.” Or even “Christ has died, Christ has risen, 

Christ will come again.” Would we even have to choose a sentence that ends with a 

period? What if we summarized the gospel with an exclamation point? Alleluia! Or He is 

risen! Or Christ, the lamb of God!  

 

What if we boiled down the gospel to a question? Who do people say that I am? Who is 

my neighbor? Whom shall I send?  

 

Or better yet, what if we tweeted a story? What if the gospel is not so much something 

we confess, not a set of beliefs we voice but a story into which we are woven, a story we 

tell others, a story that describes us, you and me? What if the best way to boil down the 

good news of Jesus is to tell a really good story? A story so powerful that it sticks with 

us. A story so good that it carries new levels of meaning every time we share it. This is 

the kind of story Luke tells and beautifully so in ch. 15. I’m convinced that if Luke only 

had one chapter’s worth of papyrus, if only he had one Tweet he would have written the 

three stories of Luke 15.  

 

But notice that we don’t start with the parables, with the stories right away. Jesus is not 

a storyteller like that uncle many of us have who is always telling random stories. 

Instead, Luke sets up the situation by noting that there were “tax collectors and sinners 

... coming near to listen to him.” These tax collectors and sinners draw the ire of “the 

Pharisees and the scribes” who grumble about the company Jesus keeps. You see, Jesus 

has a tendency to eat with all the wrong kinds of people, and tax collectors and sinners 

are, to make up a word, the wrongest of them all! Tax collectors, you might know 

something about. In antiquity, tax collectors were neighbors designated by Rome to 

collect taxes every year. So, imagine that one of your neighbors would come to your 

house every year and with the force of the empire at his back demand some portion of 

your produce or your livestock or whatever else you produce. Then, the tax collector 

would send along the proceeds, keeping a bit for himself to live on. But too often the tax 

collector kept more than a little bit. He might keep a lot, so tax collectors developed a 



 

 

reputation for stealing from their neighbors. These are not folks you want to invite to 

dinner. 

 

We also have to notice that “sinners” were there. Who are these “sinners?” Here, we run 

into a problem. When we refer to “sinners,” to whom are we usually referring? All of us, 

right? We are all sinners. But when Luke uses the word “sinners,” he doesn’t mean us or 

you or me. He means them. Those people. People with whom you would never want to 

be associated. Sinners is not an inclusive term; it is entirely exclusive for the Gospel 

writers. 

 

In short, Jesus is eating with all the wrong kinds of people. Now, Jesus could have made 

my life as a scholar and preacher much easier and just said, “Dudes, God loves tax 

collectors and sinners too, duh.” But he doesn’t! Instead, he tells these three fabulous, 

memorable, powerful stories.  

 

The first one we have already heard this morning. A shepherd loses a sheep, finds it, and 

throws a big, ridiculous party to celebrate. The second story is like the first. Let’s sing it 

together. Sing verse 1. 

 

1 A woman and a coin: the coin is lost! 

How much it means to her, what time and toil, 

what part it was to play in her bright dreams! 

Am I that treasured coin worth searching for? 

I’m found, and you rejoice! What love! What love! 

 

The pattern repeats, you see. A woman loses a coin. Turns her house upside down 

looking for it, and when she finds it what does she do? She throws a big, ridiculous 

party. A party that probably costs more than the coin she had lost! The point here is that 

the celebration is out of scale, over the top. It … just … doesn’t …. make ….. sense. At all.  

 

And then there’s a third story. Sing verse 3.  

 



 

 

3 A parent and a child: the child is lost! 

The parent feeds on memories and hope, 

the prodigal on husks and one last chance. 

Am I that treasured child worth waiting for? 

I’m home, and you rejoice! What love! What love! 

 

At this point, we can anticipate Jesus’ audience. Okay, Jesus, we get it. A father loses a 

son. The father finds his son again. There is a big, ridiculous party, a party even more 

ridiculous than the first two because this son is a true scoundrel! We get it, Jesus.  

 

But there’s a wrinkle to this story. Let me ask you all a quick question: how many of you 

are first-born children? …. 

 

Here’s the record scratch in this story. Here’s where everything goes wrong. Here’s 

where the pattern Jesus establishes gets broken. Because the older brother strides in 

and says what some of us were thinking. What a waste! How unfair! For him! For that 

scoundrel “son of yours” you throw this party! I’m the responsible one, and I’ve never 

gotten a party! Notice that the older brother doesn’t say “my brother” but this “son of 

yours.” I’m sure none of us have done this when our children have misbehaved. Do you 

know what your son, your daughter did? 

 

I confess that I read this story like a first-born child. I wonder why this father would 

throw a party for a son who has wasted his inheritance, who has acted so faithlessly. But 

what if I’m looking at this all wrong? What if that younger brother was as lost as that 

coin and that sheep? What if that younger brother has no idea what he risked, what he 

lost, how close he was to losing who he was when he turned his back on family and 

everything he knew?  

 

And yet, and yet, and yet the father throws a big, ridiculous party. The story just doesn’t 

make sense. And so we join the older brother, raging with frustration outside and 

wonder why in the world he has done this. Why celebrate? Why rejoice? 

 



 

 

And here we learn what it means to be one of those scribes and Pharisees sneering at 

Jesus’ company. Why them, Jesus? Why those people? Why do you hang out with those 

sinners? 

 

The three parables together communicate that the good news of Jesus is not just for me 

as an individual but for whole communities which are stitched back together by a God 

who relentlessly seeks us all out. We are not the we God wants us to be as long as that 

sheep is wandering in the wilderness, that coin remains lost, and that annoying little 

brother is off wasting his inheritance. God’s grace does not just ensure my salvation but 

our wholeness as a people of God. 

 

Justice is the “we” God wants us to be. This “we” cares for our neighbors near and far. 

This “we” thirsts for righteousness. This “we” will not tolerate things as they are. This 

“we” is about relationships even more than it is about thinking the right things or doing 

the right things. This “we” is not a dream, a hope for our future. This “we” is for right 

here, right now. 

 

We are not the we God wants us to be as long as the lonely and isolated and the grieving 

and the hopeless remain in cocoons of silence. We are not the we God wants us to be as 

long as those whose skin or gender marks them as lesser flee from the free grace God 

offers us all because some in the church have distorted the good news and made them 

feel like something other than God’s precious children. We are not the we that God 

wants us to be as long as some of us are labeled with scorn as unwelcome, not one of us, 

refugee, illegal. We are not the we God wants us to be as long as those whose lives have 

been cut short by gunfire far too young, far too early continue to fall around us. We are 

not the we God wants us to be until we are gathered together at that big, ridiculous party 

God has thrown for all these sinners. Luke teaches us that that party is not just for later. 

It starts right here. It starts right now.  

 

Can you hear the music? Do you smell the food? Did you get your invitation? No, that’s 

okay. Here’s a place for you right here in the middle of it all. Even for the firstborn who 

has done everything right. 



 

 

 

What is the story you need to tell about Jesus? And what if that story spilled over into 

the lives of our neighbors? And what if that story dared to dream that the walls we build 

around ourselves and our communities are no obstacle to a God who is in the business 

of drawing us together? Now that, that would be something worth Tweeting about 

because that’s a story worth telling again and again. 

 

Sing verse 4. And let’s carry that song with us as a call to love and grace with 

very step we take.  


